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VCLUÍIE XII.
Homeseehers Here.

f

the Conníy Hoard

In

Scnlon Monday,
July

15.

Office of Bonnl of County Commin-ninnr-rArtoc, N. M., July 15, l'.X)l.
The lioHril of County Coinniifsinnorn of
fan Juan county mot In adjournml
Prpi-nt- ,
K. A. Chubb, ilinirnuin;
V. Lujan, coinniisKionnr, ami CU'rk
t'ba. V. SalTorJ, by Jon IVowitt,
rfniitity ,
The following resolution was adopted:
Rpunlvi-dThHt whrrMi, forty sit, which in
pph-io-

i.

,

a niRjorlT r of thn
tho territory pnilirnrnd

voton.,

of
within tlte pnijHidod
inroiwinilrd HmiUof tlin town of turnihiif-ton- ,
did on t lio tirwt, doy of April, that bi'intf
r, irulnr íTHTtinff dny, rrrHont totliis Hoard
their .nHti. .ii prnjlnu that tlio Uwn nf Fnrm-Inirtocount y of Bíin Juan, in tho ttíriltory of
Kow
be inPorjwirHted. to which petition
wan Hinii'xcd a pint of tho Ixinnd. 'v of itld
town, and whercR. It lia
shown, to the
iilifm;tiin f tU.R üuini, lift cendua. that,
tiiore lire wit hin tho proponed corporate lim-ituunid
nrvillai;e of Fnriiiingtou, more
than two hundred inliubitAiitH, mi wh,rias,
aid petition lian Imbu on filx with tlin clerk of
this Hoard during all the timo sioco aaid UrHt
day of Apr'.l, l'.ml, aud when-iiMuftur due con-ti.- i.
ra! Ion, Una Board buiiitr utmlied with the
validity aud Kood faith of Bald petition and
1íbíomh, tin,
the Mi.'mttirrs thereto, aud
was deposited with the clerk of this Hoard ouo
re.iidi-ii.-

tn

bmidrnd dnllura for Incidental expense, and
this Hoard did on tho aecond day of
July.lixil, appoint Oeo. E. Kitntner, Ksij., civil
eiiKinocr, to nurvoy the boiindarleg of said proponed territory aud U locato same by permanent atoue monumeuta so that the limits of
said Incorporated town or village may be
avlly determined by any one. aud whereaa,
Vieo. E. Kentuer, En., has presented to thin
Board a plat showing tho bonudio
and linea
of said town or village, aud has cortitlod to
this Uoard that be baa established perinaueut
iUin monument marking the ' limita thereof
required by law.
Now, therefore, wo, tho Board of County
("enimisnioniTS of Han Juan county, In the
territory of New Mexico, do horeby
town or village of Farailugton an
incorporated town for the purposes provided
by law, and do ordor that this resolution and
declaration be entered of record, npou- the
records of thin Hoard, by the clerk hereof.
And it is further ordered, that an election
be held In the Graf building, the same being
on lot 4 of block 6 of said town of Farmiuguin,
on Saturday, lint day of August, A. L. lol,
and Lout there shall at said time unit place be
elected, by the qualified voters of "aid town,
one town marshal and a board of five (5)
trustees.
Done by order of the Hoard of County Commissioners of the County of üau Juan this
15th day of July, A, I. liKIl, the stine being an
adjourned sebBion of the recula July, l'jul,
meeting of the said Board;
Assessor was ordered to extend special school levy from any districts certifying same to tho dark of this liourd.
' MeCurty wwo pininlncl rxttd
supervisor of Precinct No. 1, vice J, A.
a,

.

u

--

J't

Burr declined.
James Hartley was appointed road supervisor, Product No. 3, vice Henry
Schroder, doclinod.
There having boen an error made in
assessment of Joeo P. Martinet, in transferring to tai rcllB,said error was ordered
corrected by ubating $145 of the assessment of said Martines for year 1900.
The following was omittud from published list of proceedings of July 1 aud
2, l'JOl:

On advice of District Attorney Abbott
all bills prior to January 1, 1901, were
passed without action, there bmng no

I'Hcfirtod by Dr. William M. Wnllarr,
of the WcHtern Ilttnch and Irrigation
company, a lrire party of hriniiwekcrR,
principally from tho Minwipsippi valley
stati'H, arrived in Aztct! hint week. Tho
party was rsteinled all courtesies by our
people, and vinitcd various portions of
tho county and the line of tho proposed
ditches. Somo members of tho party
heated at Farmington and Aatoc and
others expresBed the intention of returning aftnr dit pot iug of their farms in the
enstt and remaining permanently in this
county. All were thrifty farmers who
have mado a buccohs of lifo but who desire a change of climato and of sceno and
they were satisfied that realty values
here would rine rapidly in the coniuig
few years. The numbers of the party
were as follows:
,
J. A. Brothrrn, Lylo, Kansas; W. A.
Stockvilln, Neb.) JJf Current, White
City, Kaunas; II. L. Andrews, Lyle, Kansas:
J, Nixon, llanna, Wyo.; K. A. Bhaver, Foil
Scott, Kan.; C. W. Vankerfnrd and wife, Fort
Hcott, Kau.; Arthur Knmes, Haddam, Kan. ;
Drnd-hury-

O. L. White. Wt. Vernon, 111.; E. H. Sawin,
C, L. Hawln, Now Providence, la.; Smith
Paine, Arapuhoo, Neb.; L. Ilooth, Ashton, III.;
A. J. Vint, Wanpctou, N. O.; C. Goodrich aud
ifu, Scrautint lit.

FARMING TON.
E.C.Arnold departed for Santa Fo

Monday to represent tho Odd Fellows'
lodge at their annual meeting.
Presiding Elder Howard was Bhiiking
hands with his numerous friends bore
Wednesday.
It is paid that Farmington will have a
flour mill at an early day.
A ball will take place- at the pavilion
Friday evening, to which all aro cordially invited,
llov. U. L. Taylor will lecture on "Cal
ifornia" next Sunday evening.
Rapid progress is being made in the
erection of tho Fugleman block. A
force of eleven mon is pushing things
ulong swiftly and in a very few days
several of the olllce rooms will be ready
tor occupancy.
Frank Alien ia putting in new scales
near his barn. New buggies and
horses are boing constantly
added to his business, w hich is , conducted in a very progressive spirit.
George Crillin relumed from Scran-ton- ,
Penn., Tuesday evening. He reports the east as flourishing but says
the hot wsather was almost beyond endurance. He spent one day at the
liutlalo fair and then took the train for
home, the San Juan valley, tho best
place on earth.
S.
-

fleet-foote-

d

Plans Prepared.
At the meeting of Durango's ColoradMexico Fair association held
Monday eveuing, the main item, accord
ing to Ui o liorald, was the making up of
the apportionments. Committees wore
appointed to get out a catalogue, the
work boing thus divided among tba
difTerout members.
The amount set
aside to cover all expenses, including
purses for the races, was f 1,'JOO.
Members of the directory were then
appointed as chairman of the different
committees, each chairman to select his
committee from among the citizens of
the town.
The list of committees is as follows:
Agriculture and Horticulture Frank
Eldrige, chairman.
Live Stock S. E. Herr.
Poultry Charles Fleck.
Dairy and Pantry Charles
o-New

'

Stil-wel-

funds to meet them.
Transfer of Í600 from interest fund to
Music J. L. ParsonB.
county fund was ordered.
liaces II. U. McBride.
Indians J. L. Parsons.
Levy of
f
mill and a special
Advertising Charles Stilwell.
levy of one mill was made on the value
Bicycle Sports T. E. Davis.
of all cattle assessed.
Imparvements Harry Jackson.
Board adjourned.
Ia connection with the latter named
E. A. Chuuk, Chairman.
committ3e it may be stated that the comAttest: C. V. Sappoud, Clerk,
mittee will have its hands full, as many
By Joe Prewitt, Deputy.
plans are to bo carried out before t'
fair.
The grand stand will be moved baiA
Smelter City Papers
10 feet, and a
number of bleachers
Dursngo
Democrat.
From the
placed in front. An additional 500 feet
Parties duuiring to purchase a home
near Aztec, New Mexico, will tiud by of accommodation will thus be providud.
territorial act that tho experimental Tho fecaU iu front will be wired in, enfarm, embracing 110 acres, IB otfered lor trance being mado by way of tho grand
imle. It is a delightful place uud Now
The bleachers will be built in
Mexico looks upon tían Juan county, stand.
New Mexico, as hiiving long since panbod tiers and of such a height that they will
the "experimental" stage, tine's a sure not interfere with the view from the
winner.
grand stand. With this additiou the
Fai minutou fruit iu slow io reaching stand will accommodate 1500 persons.
market this year. Ho far the ollerins
Other improvements will be made,
have been conlined to a few apricots
AnX cherri.
I'eacíien
and summer such as. rooting the Woman's and AgPI'!i8 should lie in about the lust week ricultural buildings and reparing the
in July but life will not be a round stalls.
of pit ami re until irroeti corn and waterA committee of six poruons from San
melons grow Bulilcieutly abundant to
Juan county, N. M., was uluo appointed
snarile the printers to indulge.
Charles McConnolI has sotie very to work in unison with the Durando diIt looks good to rectory, the object being to secure a
jm ddai information.
us and others.
larga and representative ditjplay from
syndicate
The PhelpB-Dodgare that section.
HiUilding about 4UÜ inilua of rntlruud in
The Aütec members of the committee
Ariiouaand New Mexico this year,
i lie Durango route to Clifton, Arin., are: S. E. Koontz, W. J, Wright, C. E.
will Hlford us all kinds of connections Mead. Farmington members
W. N.
all we have to market, the chief of Kight. Cieorgj) Allen, D. K. B. Sellers.
which is cohI.
directory then adjourned to meet
Engineer Wigtrlosworth is breaking in iu Tho
two weeks.
colt crew on tins end of the line, but
tie boys will at luabt have the virtue of
Fred Kohl today purchased the John
attention and obedinnco, which will
render the toil easy if Ihoy are cot
W. Jones ranch of eighty acres just,
or stupid. It will be an instruct- north of
Aztec.
ive experience for one and alb
one-hal-

nog-hío-

t r'ori the Duraigo

Work is bfing pushed by the Colorado
fi'lei.hone people. Must have connection
ilh Hilvorton by September 1.
Will LecfffHtey's many friends in Kan

j'uan county will bo pleaned to learn
that ho is steadily employed at remunerative wages uway up neur F'.ureku,
where William takes the hot weather in
í.roken dones duties broken by the hhado
tA giai.t tnoui,t:iir.B, the ripple of Howing
wateis and the sweep of the drcamii
iiien. Aa Pat Connell, the poet, says
t rt '3. t to
"i
'i n wuMt to r,

That's the

but h, lutw tu f -- r,
t and tin u cuu t rut 'i

re.--t,

Way we

iH

er

tiH

thr Ilur.inno. Clifton Road I,Tt
Iteing Surveyed Through the

Valley.
Surveyors afe at work on the routo of
the proponed Dimtngo Clifton railway.
Engineer Thomas 11. Wiggl-swort- h.
one
of tho beRt known railroad engineers in
the Went, is in charge of operations htkI
is working from thn Durango end of tho
lino with a larvro forre of mn. Twrrty
thousand dollars to pay for the survey
has been raised through C. E. McConnolI. Esq., of Durango, and others inter
ested. Tho survey will it is estimated
take four months to complete.
Tho routo from Durango to Clifton,
which it is probable will bo via tho
towns of ,
Farmingtoc and Gallup,
is an open and a very desirable one,
no great obstacles either engineering or financial.
Concerning tho survey, the Durango
Democrat says:
Engineer Thomas II. Wigglosworlh
starts out his surveying crow ou thisend
of the Durango, Clifton, Arizona, railroad survey this morning, and the
other crews will be scattered along the
lino as rapidly an tho engipyr3 arc
ready. Tho cost of the survey is, or will
be. f'JO.000. all of which is guaranteed
by meu who pay their subscriptions
when callod upon. Mr. Wigglesworth
will have exclusive charge and will fee
kept busy looking aftor the work of tho
various corps that will be in tho field
and scattered along the lino of the route
botwoen Durango aud Clifton, some
four hundred miles. With the route
completed to Clifton we will have an
outlet for coal that will include tho
coast and Gulf coast statos and
that alone will keep the road humping,
as we have tho coal and they the buyers. The routo will be run as nearly on
an air line as possible. Durango has the
largost area of coking coal west of Trini-daon the western elope of the continent, and the smelters and mining and
manufacturing enterprises of California,
Texas, Arizona and Now Mexico oiler
an inviting field for coal, coke, lumber
and ranch products. We inuot build
the road.
An article from the Denver Times of
last Saturday is as follows:
A corps of engineers will begin work
at once on a survey by which the Clark
railroad expoct to leach tidewater on
the Gulf of Mexico. The first direct
connection for through business in competition with the transcontinental hues
between the Atlantic and the Pacific is
to be by a line through Cobrado to the
gulf.
The engineer who is to have charge of
the survey visited Denver this week to
engage engineers to anist in tho survey, which will be run for the iiret time
a'id will w"i;rl
..,.'; , ; , - i
years ago a urv y was run from Southern California
Southern Utah to
Durango to connect with a proponed lino
to Denver, with the object of gaining a
more diroct line to Denver than thoso
already built, The profile, maps and
blue prints showing the elovation,
grados and cbaractor of the wholo route
is now in possession of the Clark engineers. The corps organized in Denver
will take up the work at Durango and
run a line through to the Gulf of Mexico. Pythutide water connection the
Clark road will at once become tho dictator of rates from the Atlantic seaboard cities to the Pacific coaat and
interniountain region.
To a former Colorado railroad engineer was entrusted the work of forming
a competent corps to run the prelimi
nary suryey. lie came to Denver Wednesday, and in two days had completed
his party. The aetiml wnrlr nt riiiinihm
the lino will occupy four months, but it
iu iiioposeu mat me construction work
will be accomplished quickly enough to
connect with toe San iJoJro, Los Angeles Si Salt Lake when that road, is
completed to Southern Utah, and thoio-bwill be forced anothor liue for commerce, shorter between Atlantic and
Pacific tidewater than any other nod
w hich will at ouce place
the Clark com-- '
M.y in control of the western railrOnd
i ition.
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New Mexico.

Aztec Livery,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

;i ii

Farmiiitfton,
OiHce

liny of Jlllv. 1H(I,
V. OKA

V

KM,

O. K.

ripurlnJ (.'ouatalilo

QIARLES CARTER,

in Allen Huildinfr.

OixhI RiKs and Saddle Horses Always on Hand. Teams and Slock
liestof Attention. Oeueral Livery Husiuens Transacted.

COUNTY SURVEYOR

Aztttc, Ner Mexico,
Mexico, )
County of Hau luan.
V.
P.
Ti
Yon aro Snrvpying of all kinds dona promptly and lat
Oreetinir:
lien-bnotiii.l ti. '.r a writ liaa heen iAue.l
satisfactory prices.
airaiiiMt you, muí y nr iiropert y itiarlimi, and
tl.at liuleMW yon aet'M ir before K. 0. ilerry. J. P.,
t.y whom hum writ .f attaehnient wan lhniicd.
S. WHITEHEAD.
at Ilia otliee in iJi
let No. 2, in said eotinty,
on t ho li.itli dny of uno l'JCI, attlio iionr of 2
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
o'cl'iek (i. m. of a t d'J. initKiiient, will ha
. ...Notart Pdblio
rendered auniimt y. t, and your said preinirty
Bold to pay the aa'i ueni
(iivou under my nid thla lit daynf Juno,
Farmington, Now Moxico.
l'.Hll.
imiCK V. GRAVES,
Special CouHlulilo.

((,

AZTEC,

Fatr.iy Níltlc.
Notlro Ir hereby en t bat tho nnderuiirned
hat. taken up the f dowiior deaerirx-estray
aiilinal at, his raner jx miles from Aitoo, New
i
Mexico, viz:
One bay dorm, r'iubt alxmt 801) pouuda,
branded O on riirlit iido of jaw.
1 lie owner or ow.t
of aid ripseriheil animal forfeit the sHin at the end of tba hovhd
of the first publication
months fr:n the
of this notice, uní!, claimed by the owner or
owners thereof, or t .'irauent, prut inir ownor-Bbi- p
aud payiUK all i.'al chari;.-- . tnereori
,

HEW MEXICO.

W. H. WILLIAMS

Granville pendleton,

attorney at law
Will practice in all Courta of the Territory.

.DEALER IN..

Artec New Mexico,

i

k'

Flratpnb.

JUK

May 3,

1

JJAL1-RA-

Aztoc. N. M.

11.

Et
ta hnrehy

ty Notlee,
Notice
ten that tlin nn.leraiimed
wlui; diwrlbed esiray
baataken uptln' .
animal at hia rnr.i-llnilea north f Aztec,
New Eiiextcu, Tiz. :
One uniy bone,
old, welKht about
8)0 poiimlH, bra.i'lf
iei4 i,ii.
The owner or o j of miid described
forfeit the an lie at tlin end of the -- ven
mor.lba from tho ib
ir the Hint publication
of this uotice, uul r !j , lmd by tho owner or
owners t hereof y jtiilf "'''- Frovinn owner
hii and oaylni.
l.i! hati? ther-..-

j

I

7nf"
r-

aui-m- al

REWARD.
paid by this Association to any person or porsons tarnishing information that will lead to the arrest and convicA

reward of

$100 will be

tion of any person or porsons ateuliug, driving
away or feloniously handling any tock belonging to any member of this Association.
THE SAN JUAN COUfcTY CATTLE CTtOW-EKASSOCIATION
OV NEW MEXICO,
baailijuarters at Aztec, San Juan Conuty, New
Mexico: W.J. Wright, President: J. R. Williams, Treasurer: Granville Pendleton, Secretary; Board of Diroctors.J. C. Ilodson K. R.
Stewart, H. 1!. MilloBou, T. N.
Frauk Murr.

Dry Goods, Groceries,
I
Boots and Shoes,
Huts and Caps,
4
t
Hardware,
I
Glassware, Etc. :
X

-

n.

Ftrat pub.

V). A. HiKt.MAN,

I

Jla.;.

N. M.

Aitt.ec,

;.fc:-T-

Nr.W MEXICO.

-

DIRECTOÍIY.

-

Mornlnn Rcr- pBEfHIYTERtAN CHOBCH
vicen on the ürat and third Sundays of
each moutii at eleven o'clock.
every Hunday ulght at eU'ht o'clock.
Buuday acb.Mil at 'iiiie p. m. Prayer meetlnK
on Wednesday evening at 8KJ0 u. in. J. K.
CUOPtU, Pastor.
a

.

J)

A ZTK(; LODOE NO.
21. I. O. O.
. .. .l
II......
ni
eiun every Onai.il may
nii-'ht
at tho Hchool

.:, .....

i

era welcome. L. C. GliOVK,
AUSTIN, .Secretury.

N

.

U. ;

i

i.

J.

H.

HAST

OR WEST
The best route to

CAN JC AN COUNTY CATHOLIC MISSION
(Cathullc popnlutiou '.i.m.) ileailiiuartera
linn, hanta Koa;i Church, lilanco P. O
tei;ular sei vioi'B. Iiiót aud second Sunday of
month; mava at 3 a. in., aeruiuu
Sunday
schiHil for children, iiiimedlabily after inawi.
At a J. m., rotary, routi relational híiMiik,
fclble hinUiry, prayer-- monthly ervicea held at
tioiieruador, Martitiez, Loa Pinos. Several
time dm iiiir year, AIec, La Plata, FarmiiiK-toand Olio aro vinited by t he prieet. iu
cliarue. HosapitMMUct, Hio Arriba Co., N.M.
(Caiholio pojiiibi'ion
la attended froui
bauta KoMa church. Any communication ou
church atialra or reliioiia aubjecta should be
"Cathoiic Priuot, lllauuo P. O .,

go is via the

;

J5

LoCBtwJ oft

tho tliroct routs from Duranpo, Karinintrton anJ Aztec to
GalluD Hod all IMiintson the Santa Fu l'an'lin railanv.

tt

it
Ji

Navajo Blankets, Indian Curios, Silverware, Etc. Etc.

XX

The Whitson Music Company

Santa Fe

--

(

'lanos, Orrcaa

MnaicAl lustruinonts,
üheotMuiiii and Book.
W'rli fur CatuloKues and Prices.

'J",- -)

Nuv

ileiloo."

í

IIITER-OCEA-

in

..HOTEL..
ocrtaxGO, COLO.

I

m FULL LINE

Opp. Depot.

Eatos

12

per Day.

Wi'iiik!.

Wines

'

:

C,

,

tiraln, Corn, Oiitu, Etc., Kept on Hand.

::?

Dtpuly County Clirt, A:Uc, New

Whitlord

B. DOUGLASS,

-.v-

-Llvery,

l
;

i

J()i: PllEAVITT,

11. 15.

The Grand
FcfiJ
SO ca!f,

-

SUCi-.-ed-

Only Complete Set of Abstract Books ia the Count

M
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KEG
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FOUND!

Tint the

DUKAXtJO. COLO

Frank' Cunha's
L.i

Carefully and correctly made of auy property in
county. I'iiteeu years' experience in
searching titles.

c

r

L

Mexico

Sail Juan

Look X Over
hutora Vou Purchase

I)l KANao.Coi.o.

TJev

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE

C

Mattresses, Springs,
Wagon Covers aud Tents.

r,

AZTEC,

A

FURÜITURE

('oluii.bice '.'l.iokiea Had Cigars

k

Navajo KlHiikftn In stoek. Ni;w U.h.iIh CoimlHinlv
juur pntruniuie wilieiied.

Bimre uf

fiD. G. BREWER,

For altkindsof.

' ud Hole Controller
i.i the t hiiious

- EA ii

A

ticc-ived-

Strictly in the Push

Cs'dr.dics

IIEMIIAH ";n

GENERAL

OF

Fresh Groceries, Coots and Shoes

Newly furnished. Service
equal to any hotel in
the city.

CHAS. FLECK, Prop.

THE CHEAP CASH STORE

.

Kolleiiberei"

N.M.

THE NEW

5
... L RICIIEYiBRO.

T

Albuquerque,

'

ad.lrn-.HH.lt-

11

Indian Trader

-

PO.ST NO. IS,
A. K. Moeta at
.
AZTEC of
Pont Coinniander, Axtec, New
Mexico. W. tl. WILLIAMS, Post Couiiuau-dur- ;
U. W. McCOY, Adjutaut.

eawrs

T. F. SIMPSON

11.

The San Juan Corral
and Red Stable

el Í

iven the

E.

v-

R, C, PREWITT

Proprietor

WEAVER,

AttiK-litnent-

M-ic-

pli-.i-

Feed and Sale Stable

New Mexico.

N:r

of1

:

O. C. Mi EWEN,

il 10 t!ie

j' '0 adoption oí several ehort courecs
at tuo collegoa at Mesilla Park moaoH a
V'holisHÍo and Ri'tatl
great deal for tho young mea end
women of New
The board of
recenta of that iustitutioii recently
adopted cuurises of one and two years in ptirloil't-- ii,
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,nl
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- COLORADO
with the year opening next fientombcr. DURANCC,
Thtee cjursea make it nocible for a
young nun, no matter w hat hia previous
education muy have boeu, to enter the
college and obtain an education of tho
uiobt practical character in agriculture
and horticulture, and shop work. There
are no limitations to enter the courno,
Proprietor
excepta required age of eisteen years. J. V. LAIR,
The work of the courses in all inteneely
Luiid.jiuiitcrs t Hun Juua Couuty
practical, aud students get the benefit
Lu'itiiiie-liof the large equipment on tho college,
DUUAXGÜ,
CULOllADO.
farm aud in the college shops much
tho best in the territory. Arraugumonts
exist by which a young man can live at
the college at a coat of about t'13a month
for board and lodging. There are no
fees except the Bmall ontrucce fee of
ÍJ every year. Any one interested
should write for catalogue aud circulars
WhulcMill De;:', r ami
i mporter of
and full information to the college at
Meeillu Park.
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flie Surveyors in Sight

If this town keepii on tilling with
strangers,
the condition may eventually
They cure dandruff, hair falling, headari.:e that you can ruu acn.bs a fellow
ache, etc., yet they tost the same as an once
in a while who does n it knoy
ordinary comb. Dr. White's Electric more about your busijess
than you ko
Comb. The only patent Comb In the yourself.
world. I'eop'o, every where it has been
Lust.
introduced, aru wild with delight. You
S small account book with red cover, also a
simply comb yojr hair each day Hnd tho
iinl.-coe.b.
leave at this oiucn
comb does the rest. This wonderful aii-- jvt reward.
comb is oi in fil y unbreakable and is made
BO thHt
it is absolutely inipot-siblito
break or cut the hair. Sold on a written
guarantee to uive peif'-cnatinfaction 111
every rei,erl. Send stamps for one.
1 adu-a- '
Wo. (lent.)' miú'.'.'.c. Five
si
ineii and w oinei) win ti- I ft'ery i hel e to
ton,
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Anton Dvorak, the Bohemian com.
poaer, tias beer made a member of the
.Austrian hoiue of Lords.
Hung Chans probably would be
willing to pay the Indemnity himself
If the empress dowager had not been
no rude to him In the earlier stages of
the game.
1A

President
Schwab of the steel
will have the most luxurious private ear In the country. That alone
should sell Beveral million dolían
worth of the common stock.

trust

Green and yellow chartreuie may no
longer be manufactured In France If
the bill against religious associations
goes through, as the head of the organization of Carthusians, the monks
of the Grande Chartreuse, Is situated
outside of France.
Detroit will socn celebrate the two
hundredth anniversary of Its founding
by Cadillac. Eastern people are apt
to forget that there Is so old a city In
the west. In the story of the settlement and progress of Detroit much Is
revealed of the history of "the northwest under three flags."
The latest Paris Idea Is to pave the
etreets with glass, and experiments are
now being tried to that end. According to the Telegraph's correspondent,
pure glass Is used without admixture
of cement, but subjected to a special
treatment, called devitri faction. The
result Is a hard, smooth substance
opaque, absolutely
absorbing no foreign matter, and thus retaining no dampness or unpleasant
odora.

(Special Letter.)
Wherever may have been the original garden of Eden, and the subject still
is and ever will be In dlnpute, there
can be little doubt that the worlds
most complete and perfect paradise today lies upon the
d
bosom of
the Sotb Pacific. The world is familiar with the songs each people sing of
their native land, of Its beauty, Its
glory. Its natural attractions and present and traditional splendors, but all
these fade into nothingness before the
exquisite and fascinating characteristics of the Society group of Islands in
the south raeiflc. Beneficent nature
waa lavish here, and she still guards
the objects of her original generosity
with material eoilcltuda.
The Islands form two groups, one of
which lies 70 miles northwest of the
other. The more northerly group Is
known by the general name of Society
Islands, while the other group is called
the Tahiti, or Francalse Republique
Islands. The one is Independent, the
other belongs to France and
groups are of volcanic origin.
Tahiti, the principal island of the
latter group, was discovered by a
Spaniard in 1606. Several other chance
sun-hisse-
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Archipelago.

One of the

lng the warm season nothing to compare with heat of the dog days In many
American cities. The minimum temperature at any period of the year It
68 degrees. The Interior of the Island
Is mountainous, diversified with beautiful valleys, numerous waterfalls and
a multitude of brooks, ever ringing
their song to the sea and appearing and
disappearing amid the rich tropical
foliage. Besides the vegetable life peculiar to the tropics, the Islands havi
plenty exclusive to themselves, whll
many exotics have been Introduced am)
flourish. Small lakes and lagoons art
found on many of the Islands, and on
the banks of these the natives dream
their lives away in happy Indolence
and peace. The islands are surrounded by belts of coral, some of thesi
belts lying off shore at a distance ol
several miles, Here In the calm waters the natives sport In their
canoes, or at times make Journeys to neighboring Islands, where thi
same peace and beauty prevail. Loot
rows of bamboo cottages, with roofi
made of leaves, dot the banks of thi
shore or line the borders of Internal
waterways, while over them breadfruit trees, palms and other tropica)
tree-hollow-

popilar young women

In

the administration
et is Miss Edith
Root, the only daughter of the secretary of war nd Mrs. Ellhu Root Mlu
Edith is a fine horsewoman, as she
should be, considering that she Is the
presiding ángel of all the brave sons
of Mars stationed at the capital. It
was of her that General Miles said last
winter that usually It required an official command to make the officers call
at the homo of the secretary of war.
but now, as the present secretary had
a charming daughter, he presumed he
would have to Issue stern orders to
keep them away from the secretary's
home at times when they should be on
duty.
Miss Root is rather petite, but graceful and well formed. She has glorious
dark eyes and hair that the "seven
sisters" could envy. According to her
own story Miss Edith is still heart
whole and fancy free, but there are rumors and they concern a gallant soldier lad who goes more frequently to
the Root mansion than official obligation requires. This young girl la full
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non-poru- s,

The varied character of the Manila
population Is Bliown by such Items at
these, taken at random from one lssu
of a local dally: "Sim Viaco, a Filipino, ran amuck on Calle Anda on
.Thursday night and attacked Lu Tang
with a heavy scantling. Mandarin
Chang Quing, son of Carlos Palanca,
the Chinese millionaire of Manila, hai
been appointed ambassador to Mexico
and Is expected by his father to visit
lanlla about April 1."
Eugenie has given tc
the municipality of Paris the cradle ol
Prince Louis Napoleon, the only son ol
Napoleon III. and the Empress. Prince
Louis was killed In the Zulu war in
South Africa In 1879. The body of th
cradle Is made of rosewood and Is decorated with enamels In antique s'lvei
and chiseled bronze. The frames ar
of silver. A statue holds the lmperla'
crown. In gilt and bronze, over th
pillow, which Is of white satin embroidered in gold with the letter "N."
The cradle was originally a gift frorc
the municipality of Paris to Empresi
Eugenie.
ss

Farmers of Wabash county, Indiana
re building good roadB by
and at much reduced cost. They
have an agreement amnn. themselvei
aaicT1 Of land
em
li
abutting on a highway to be Improved
pledging In work or cash $1.50 per acn
within halt a mile of the road. Payment may be made within three years
U
and the burden thus distributed
hardly felt. The work Is done In dull
seasons, and gravel roads have replaced the old mud highways ovei
many mlWs of turnpike. On the completion of a road the task of main-tainIt Is assumed by the county

1

toad-büfldln-

g,

The general design for the naml
arch, which Is to be erected at the
Battery, New York, has been approvec
by the trustees of the Naval Arch Association and the organization of th
finance committee for the collection o!
the funds, with which to construct it
will be effected at once. The design
was prepared by Ernest Flagg. It If
estimated that the arch. Including th
statuary, will cost $850,000, while thi
l,
beacons and monuments wil
cost $300,000 more. In organizing th(
committee for the collection of thi
fund, every care is to be taken tc
make It as representative as possible
in order to give perfect confidence It
the project.
sea-wal-

The French military authorities
after protracted experiments, are salt
to be so far satisfied with the valui
of the motor car In war time, tha
they are making
arrangement!
to acquire, If necessary, the whole o
e
for military service li
the
the event of the army entering thi
Held. Notices are said to have beei
sent to ownerB of
asklni
auto-car-

auto-car- s,

them if they are disposed to sell theli
vehicles to the government whenever
the country should find Itself threat
ened with war, and also requlrlni
them to fix prices of the cars. The ac
tual purchasing price will be declde
upon by the military authorities whet
the vehicles are handed over afte:
taking into account the depreclatloi
they may have undergone In the mean
time.

Hecent experiments by railway offt
'cials lu Derne with an automatic tlcfce
machine. Invented by a Swiss, havi
given entire satisfaction, says a Berni
correspondent.
The machine is slml
lar to the ordinary automatic ma
chines, but the glass cases contain thi
tickets on which are printed the tiamei
stations and the price of thi
, of the
'ticket. II y dropping in the rlghi
amount and pulling a handle the tlcke1
Is set free. The machinery Is so wel
rtnstructed that an Insufficient sum oi
any base coins will not work thi
,Kpring.

railroad accident near Boston thi
.other day vas marked by one unusua
A
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A STREET IN PA PEÍSTE.

mariners during the next ICO Or more
years touched at the island, each glv-- ,
ing it a new name, but it was not until
the 'Visit of the Bounty, an English vessel galled by Capt. Bligh, that Tahiti
notoriety. It
sprang into world-wid- e
and the Bounty still live immortal in
the pages of literature.
Mutiny on the Boaaty.
In 1787 Capt. Bligh sailed from England to Tahiti for the purpose of
transporting breadfruit tree and other
plants to Jamaica. When he reached
the island the season waa too advanced
for transplanting, and during his enforced stay there of six months the
crew grew enamored of the tropical
isle. The languorous climate, the happy Indolent Uvea of the natives, the
lavlshness with which nature Bupplled
the people with nil their wants, contrasted with their own struggle for existence, deeply Impressed them and a
mutiny was decided on. A few days
after the sailing of the vessel,
1789,
28,
April
the ship was
seized and Capt. ,Bllgh , and ,18
others, who would not Join the
mutineers, were placed in a small boat,
supplied with water and food and
turned adrift on the ocean. The mutineers headed tne vessel back to Tahiti.
Here one of them named Christian and
eight others, after the rest had landed,
many
men
and
induced
nine
women to go aboard and with these
they sailed for Pltcalrn island, at that
time almost unknown to seamen. Determined to cut off all traces of themselves, the mutineers, when they reached Pltcalrn Island beached and burned
the Bounty. There the mutineers lived
peacefully for a time the Tahltlan
women as their wives, the men as
their slaves but finally dissensions
sprang up, the slaves rebelled and of
all the mutineers on the Island only
two escaped a violent death. In 1808
Capt. Folger of Nantucket, Mass.,
touched at Pitcairn Island, and found
only one surviving mutineer, Alexander Smith, who subsequently changed
his name to Adams. Up to that time
the fate of the Bounty and the men
who sailed on it after It had for the
second time departed from Tahiti with
the 18 natives aboard was unknown.
Birla of Naw Civilization.
Capt. Folger found that Smith, or
or Adams, had formed a new civilization on the island. The mutineer had
organized a divine service in accordance with the forms of the Anglican
church, and had established a school of
which he was the head. As a result of
his labors, the people, descendants of
the mutineers and the native women,
honest and regTew up simple-mindeligious.
So beneficent was the work of Adams
and so nearly ideal was the colony of
which he waa the head that he was pardoned and permitted to remain on the
Island. Ever 6inee that time the colony
has existed and passing ships have
fuwilsbed It with necessary supplies in
return for the products of the island.
Just at present new interest centers
in the colony because of the startling
fact that when the bark Invenelll,
which has Just arrived at San Francisco, passed Pltcalrn no sign of life was
visible, though the most careful Inspection was made with powerful glasses.
It Is possible that after 111 years the
little colony has been wiped out by
famine or pestilence. The Island is
but a dot on the ocean, being a little
over two mile in length.
Meantime the mutineers who had
reen left on the Island of Tahiti were
called to account for their crime. Cap:,
Blight and his 18 companions, aftnr
covering a dlstaneo of 3,617 nautical
miles, an unprecedented voyage for an
open boat, succeeded in reaching the
Dutch Island of Timor. Thence he
made his way to England, where the
story of the mutiny created a profound
sensation. In 1791 an English vessel
reached Tahiti and seized the mutineers. Four perished on the way home,
three were hanged after trial In England and the remainder were pardoned
or acquitted.
.

arboreal growths lift their towering
EDITH ROOT,
heads and spread their umbrageout
of life and good humor and can turn
branches.
a phrase as neitlly as her brilliant
Dead to tho Great World.
father. It was Eh. who told a gallant
In this delightful paradise commer- at the Inaugural ball of her difficulty
cialism has little place. The din of thi in getting into the building, owing to
great world, with Its merciless strug- some misunderstanding with the doorkeeper. "Why," she said, "he kept me
gle for supremacy, with Its man-mae
crimes, and wltl standing there so long that when I did
laws for
its ghastly record of human misery, ex- get in I found that my gown was entending from the cradle to the grave tirely out of fashion."
never reaches It, or only in faint eche
reaches the principal town of the grouj
OuiragtJ on 1h Street.
Papeete. Money is no object to thi
The meeting held in a Chicago west
interior Tahltians. Nature suppllei Bide synagogue, where the members of
They find food, clothing tho Chicago Protective league assemwants.
warmth at every season of the year, bled to protest against the indignities
without a struggle and without an ef- heaped upon people of the Jewish race,
fort, and to the stranger who vlslti brings prominently to notice a condithem their hospitality is unbounded tion of affairs 'tooj' generally known.
They seek no recompense except thi From the testlmo ty of many Jews
who are engaged k the humbler purassurance that the guest is satisfied.
The chief town of Tahiti, Indeed thi suits it appears th J they are subjected
abuse, but even
center for all thi not only to lnsut
administrative
Vully going their
to assault, while
(
iiiiii
Veets. The conji
way upon the pu
'j
duct, of
i,
who assail them amounts to a constant persecution of the race, one
speaker asserting that the Jews In Chicago are in a worse plight than the
Jews of London, Berlin, Paris or St
Petersburg.
di
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The "Mafia" is one of the most curious and regrettable features of modern Sicilian life, and is a source of
constant anxiety to the Italian government, and of absorbing Interest to
all foreigners visiting the island.
Much has already been written on the
subject, and many more or Ibhs
theories as to Its causes and
character have been put forward. But
a great deal of light has been shed on
this social phenomenon by a recently
published book called "La Mafia e 1
Maflosl" (Falmero), by Slgnor A. Cut-rerThe author has for many years
been chief of police at Falmero, and
has consequently had unrivaled opportunities of studying the inner workings of the organization. The origin
of the Mafia Is by no means ancient
It dates back no further than the beginning of the nineteenth century. The
causes to which It is due are probably
the centuries of mlsgovernment to
which Sicily has been subjected, and,
above all, to the Infamous police systems of the Bourbons. The Sicilian
has acquired In consequence an Inborn
hatred of all government and he regards any interference of the authorities In his private affairs with Jealousy and distrust. Kis character is
the exaggeration of individuality. All
private differences should be settled
privately, either in fair fight or by
murder; no man is in his eyes so vile
as he who calls In the help of the authorities for any purpose whatsoever.
He Is no ''man of honor," but a
"casclttunl" (spy). The highest virtue In Sicily Is "onesta," which Is
possessed by those who never In any
way help the authorities by giving information about crimes of which they
know something, even if they them
selves are the victims. This feeling
is so strong that a man who hae been
badly wounded in fair fight or by
treachery. If questioned by the police
as to who committed the deed will deny all knowledge of it. If he should
recover he will revenge himself, but he
will never turn informer. "If I live
I shall kill you. If I die I forgive you,"
runs a Sicilian proverb. For "onesta"
a man must go to prison, he must suffer every hardship
rather than
"peach." This feeling is the burden
of many a Sicilian popular song and
legend. The Mafia Is unlike any other
known institution. It is not a secret
society, political or otherwise; it has
no fixed rules or statutes; its objects
are not necessarily criminal. Jt is a
fan-tast- lo
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NATIVE GROUP.
French provinces In the south seas, ii
Papeete, with a population ,of 4,000
Here are all the foreign consulates and
here Is the meeting place of the twe
civilizations. The harbor is a magnificent one and owing to this Papeeti
is the commercial mart for the products of the various Islands.
The natives, who are a fine race, thi
men being perfect specimens of manhood and the women handsome, an
very religious. Christianity was introduced in Tahiti early in the laBt century, the pioneer evangelizing body being the London Missionary Society.
The exclusion of Catholic mlsslonarlei
by this body led to the Intervention ol
France, and the ultimate result wai
the loss by England of the beautiful
paradise of the Pacific.
A

i0
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of a vast mutual help association,
to which an indefinite number of Sicilians belong. Its aim is to gain Influence by every m?aas so as to promote the interests of its members. It
assumes many different forms, and has
na generally recognized leaders. It
often has recounted to bloodshed and
Violence for purpose of terrorizing, of
getting money, or of revange. Its effect Is to produce an appalling state
of moral anarchy and lawlessness. It
is distributed unequally over the island, and, as Signor Cutrera shows by
a map, does not by any means flourish
least In the richest parts of the country. There are thrae main divisions
of the Mafia; the Mafia of Palmero,
th Mafia of the district round Palermo, and the Mafia of the provinces.
Palermo, and the chief center of the
institution and the residences of most
of the "pezzi groBsI," or leaders. The
youth who aspires to Mafia honors begins as a "ricottaro," which means a
man who lives on the Illicit earnings
of unfortunate women. Among the
"rlcottarl" are men of the upper
bourgeoise Idle students and smart
"men about town" as well as members of the lower orders. They are arrogant, Insolent, and ready with the
knife and the revolver. They act as
the official claque in the theaters, and
are commonly used as electioneering
agents. The higher members of tho
Mafia are often men of civic and
political importance. Their houses are
like government offices. They are constantly busy with secretarles, agents,
etc. Their halls are filled with all
manner of people waiting for an audience to ask some favor letters of
recommendation, legal advice, the removal of Borne obnoxious official, pressure on the Judges In a lawsuit, and
so on. The "capl-maflare not paid
for their services, but by this means
they acquire Influence ana power
among all classes. At election time
their services are invaluable, and the
candidate who has the Mafia on his
side Is almost sure to be returned,
whatever his political views are. The
Mafia in the "Conca d'Oro" Is responsible for more deeds of violence than
the other sections. This proves that
the institution is neither attributable
to poverty nor to the "latlfondl"
(large landed properles), as this region
is the richest in Sicily and that in
which property is most
into small holdings. Montreal Herald and Star.
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Tha Light Fluh from Mar.
Prof. Pickering states regarding the
reported light flush from Mars, that
early In December he received a telegram from the Lowell observatory in
Arizona announcing that a shaft of
light had been seen to project from
Mars lasting seventy minutes; that he
wired the facts to Europe and sent out
neostyle copies throughout this

HobhI Differences of Opinion.
Hate not each other because you differ in opinion rather love each other,
for it Is impossible that in such a variety of sentiments there should not be
some fixed point on which all men
ought to unite. Zoroaster.
Fino Embroidery Much I'sad.
Experts In fine embroidery have

their hands full Just at present. Hand

embroidery figures conspicuously on
the new gowns, and the dressmakers
are striving vainly to find workers
who can do the artistic tasks required.
Fine lingerie, too, calls for an infinite
amount of dainty hand embroidery;
and even when the trimming is In lace
and insertion there is at least an
elaborately embroidered monogram on
the under garment. In Paris the
monogram is not the lust note of fashion In lingerie making. The French
woman now prefers to use a symbol in
place of her monogram, and racks her
brain for an effective device that will
In some way surest her peraonality.
New York Sun.

was de.Incident. A freight-engin- e
railed, and an iujury to the steam-Joiucaused the whittle to blow foi
half an hour. As the pressure went
down aud the long scream grew fcintei
and finally died awsy luto silence, it
An Urol I Jf.
needed no great stretch of the luiagi-natioLife In Tahiti Is the nearest apto endow the battered moustei proach to the ideal that man has at-- t
.uneu. Although the Inland lies withlying there on his side with personallt
and sentient being, and in the loni in lo degrees of the equator, the climO fool! to undreg
thyself
shriek of the nb'stle to hear Lis death ate is mild, the thermometer suldom
reentering moie than H2 ir,rees dur- - thou art going to bed.

Wore

every image. It la supposed that the
Images are due to the irregular refractive powers of the different layers
of air above the sea, which magnify,
repeat and distort the objects on the
Sicilian shore beyond, but to the Italians these sjngular appearances are the
castles of the Princess Morgana, and
the view of them is supposed to bring
good fortune to the beholder.

,:r

Botlr Grows Shorter.

The human body. It has been found,
Is shorter at nlcht than in the morning, due to the weight of the body
compressing the intervertebral cartilages. During sleep, or while In a recumbent posltlcu, the pressure being
removed, their natural elasticity enables them to resume their normal
size, consequently the hlght of an individual will vary from three-eighto half an inch between morning and
night.
ts

No man is truly wise who has never
been up against at least one bunko

game.

A reDort reaches St. Paul, Minn., ered with black hair that afforded prothat a tribe of "wild men" has been tection from the weather. He had no
discovered in the northern part of Fre- language except unintelligible sounds.
mont county. Wyoming. It 1b said His strength was herculean. Upon bethat two families there married and ing closely pursued by one of the
Intermarried until they evolved such stockmen the cretin turned upon the

J.

MABElLGVE.
of her have been sold in the shops
Of London and Paris alone. This Is
nearly ten times as many as have been
Bold of the next In popular demand.
be as perfect
Miss Love U BiJd-ttype of beauty as there Is In the world
today. She has al very fine figure,
large lustrous eyes, a Cupld'a bow
mouth and a wealth of beautiful hair,
It Is not to be wondered at that this
pretty American girl has become the
Idol of all London.
o

.fnno Shot from China.
el.tsjh

Tha

nf the eimtern anrl

west- -

em military methods in China during

past,

me

year

has

A

brought

many
strange
things

into

the public
eye. None of
them, perhaps, Is more

amusing,

from the
w é

sternof

point

view, than
the camel cavalryman shown in the
accompanying picture. The rider Is a
Baluchistan
regiment a British Kast Indian sol
oler -- and his steed Is a part of the loot
taken l Patathu.
Sepoy of the

Twenty-sixt-

h

Tollceman Clarence liaitth of New
Orleans has been off red $1,600.000 for
land which he owns in the Texas oil
rumión. He has refund the offer and
remains on the font, buOíi keeping
Us ey on his hundí acres.

characteristics as to make them really
a tribe. There are about 200 of them.
They live among the mountain fast
nesses and resent all Intrusion with
great fury. The law can give victims
of their assaults little satisfaction. He
who goes among them goes at his
peril. It is further alleged that several of the men committed such dep
redations on the ranches in the north
ern part of the state that stockmen
organized to defend themselves, and In
the pursuit of one of the marauders the
stronghold of the cretins waa discovered. One of the stock thieves was a
man of 40 years of age or more. He
wore no clothes except of the most rudimentary nature. His body was cov- finap Killed

at

Tata.

Heretofore a rule has existed at
Yale whereby athletes were received
at the training tables at the prices
they had been paying previously at
their boarding places. Certain thrifty
fellows, it appears, took advantage of
this rule by engaging board at cheap
places for a week or two prior to going into training, and then participated
In the $8 or $10 a week fare at the
training table by paying only $2 or
$3. The rules Just issued kill this snap
by providing that the price to be paid
shall equal the average price the student has paid for the previous terms,
no rate less than $4 to be considered
except by a Bpecial vote of the committee. Chicago Journal.
Faannt Klnc'a Interesting- Career.
F. W. Mills as a "peanut king" has
had an Interesting career. He began
life as a peanut vender on a train.
When only twelve years eld he had
contracta with several railroads running out of Chicago for the exclusive
right to sell peanuts on the trains.
This lad of twelve had grown men in
bis employ. Mills, the peanut vender,
hi Jir the employer of more than 6t0

pursuer, and, catching man and horse
Into his arms, hurled them over a
butte.

ot

Barvlvora of Grant' CUM.
William Bull Franklin, Oen.
Samuel G. French and the Rev. Father
Deshon are the sole survivors of GenGen.

eral Grant's
West Point.

class that

of

'43
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Kever Saw a Bona,
A man of 60 years of age, who has
never left the lBland of St. Kllda, Scotland, admitted to the census official
that he had never In his life seen a
exag-anaiia-

horse.
men.

He is manager of a company

that makes slot machines, which

sup-

ply salted peanuts. Mr. Mills will put
15,000 machines on the market When
all are out It will require 30,000 pounds
of peanuts to supply them for one day.
Mr. Mills has expended between $300,-00- 0
and $400.000 in laying in the supply he thinks he will need. Indianapolis News.
Opens Connoll with Prayer.

Dr. A. J. Hennlng, the newly elected
mayor of Garnett, Kan., opened his
first council meeting 'vilh prayer and
later issued a manifesto beginning:
'Fear God and keep his commandments and keep the Sabbath day
holy." He means to make war on cigarette smokers to the extent of prosecuting them.

-
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e

of America.

Public libraries in this country have
doubled In twenty years. A $100,000
nubile library opened at Newark M
J., recently, has a lecture room, art
gallery, museum, book lifts, bindery,
a children's room, bicycle room aud
tea room lor attendants.
The man who Indulges In
adela nothing to bis reputation.
self-prais- e
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TRAINING THg CHILDREN.
"órela tha Call
los Young Deorlet
by Doetara and Soleatlsts.

Children of this generation, says an.
educational observer of things,
In a manner as different from
that pursued by the previous generation as a hippopotamus differs from a
flea. With our fathers tho earlier a
child was taught his or her letters the
better it waa considered to be for his
or her mind. Children were taught to
read as young as possible and pushed
in their studies as rapidly as might
be thereafter.
Lately, however, the
medical fraternity and scientists have
advanced the theory that this system
was bad in the end for the development of the mind and (within certain
limits) and the later a child was taught
Its letters and to read and write the
better. There would seem to be something in the theory, when you take
Into consideration that of all the animal kingdom man is the slowest of development and requires longest the
fostering care of its parents. A child
of 5 cast out upon the world to fend
for Itself would most probably fare but
111.
And, from Immature years, but little muscular exercise should be required, else stunted growth Inevitably
results. If too early work stunts the
growth of an Infant's body, by analogy
it seems not improbable that a like
effect may follow a too early working
of the infant's mind. Certainly history shows that some of our brainiest,
men have developed late in ehildhood,
and I have in mind a certain statesman
of world-wid- e
reputation, who, up to
the age of 9, was looked on by his family as a hopeless dullard and an impossibility mentally. On the other
hand, the kindergarten and primary
school had one great recommendation
that this generation of mammas were-loatto give up, and that was that tor
a certain number of hours a day It relieved them from the care of their- young. a blessing; not Mlrely to
thrown aside.
Besides, It was felt
that while too much education for the
Infant was bad, none at all was bad
also. Under the conditions a compromise system has grown up. Children receive what might be termed an
objective education. They are taught,
what things are by handling and observing the thing. They are taught carpentry and manual arts and similar
things, but of books nothing, save
what their elders may tell them. As
far as it has gone, the system seems
to have worked famously. title
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Wyoming's Barbarous Men.
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Beautiful Fata morgana.
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The fata morgana is a singular aerial
phenomenon akin to the mirage. It is
seen in many parts of the world, but
most frequently and In greatest perfection at the Strait of Messina, between Sicily and Italy. So many con
ditions must coincide, however, that
even there it is of Comparatively rare
occurrence. To allow of Its production the sun must be at an angle of
45 degrees with the water, both sky
and sea must be calm, and the tidal
current sufficiently strong to cause the
water in the center to rise higher than
the edges of the strait When these
Mabel Lo-Oe- .
Tretttert Woman on
conditions are fully met the observer
in London- The prettiest woman In London 1b on the heights of Calabria, looking
an American girl, Mabel Love, the toward Messina, will behold a series of
She has made the biggest rapidly changing pictures, sometimes
actress.
the most exquisite beauty. Castles,
hit In the British capital that has ever of
been scored there. In the past six colonnades, successions of beautiful
months more than 30,000 photographs arches, palaces, cities, with houses and
streets and church domes, mountains,
forests, grottoes, will appear and vanish, to be succeeded perhaps by fleets
of ships, sometimes placidly sailing
over the deep, sometimes Inverted,
while a halo like a rainbow surrounds
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8AY8 THE BOERS WILL WIN.
Oplalan of Capt. Tornar Recently Arrived from Seath Africa.
Capt. Francis John Turner, recently

arrived in this country from South
Africa, talks interestingly of condi
tions there. There is no peace In sight,
he says. The Boer cause never looked
to bright as at the present time, and
although the burghers are sickening of
the bloodshed that Is darkening tha
soil of the two little republics, they are.
determined never to sign a peace un
less absolute independence for their
countries Is granted. On that one condition, and that alone, will the Boers
lay down their arms, and the treaty of
peace must be signed by two world
powers as sponsor for its observance
by England. The reports of De Wet'sV
Insanity are absolutely baseless. Instead of being either physically,
mentally sick ne Is as strong and vigorous as he ever has been, so much
so, In fact, that the general is avoiding
the British traps and continues to har-ra- ss
their generals by his rapid movements. Capt. Turner bears the marks
of the bloody conflict raging In South
Africa; a little finger he left at the
battle of Abraham's Kreel and a bursting shell crippled him temporarily,
while a bursting charge of lyddite tore
a Jagged hole in his left cheek. He
took part in the battles at Ladysmlth,
Helpmakar, Poplar Grove, Bloemfon-tel- n
water works. Vet river, Klip river
and San river, and with Gen De Wet
he swept through the Free State, taking part in a number of that general'
successful raids. Utica Globe.
New German Firearm,
A new firearm Is being introduced
Into the German army. It is of rather

a complicated design, but it Ls claimed
to be a perfect weapon regarding its
firing capabilities. The barrel has been,
made more substantial than that of the
Mauser, while the soldier's magazine ls
protected from the heat of rapid firing. The magazine ls loaded from a
charger, instead of the clip, the advantage of which Innovation is that It
can be loaded with great rapidity either from the right or left.
Records

l

In Chimney.

The city of South Norwalk, Conn.,
keeps a part of its records in a
chimney. This unique ' safe" ls found
at the municipal electric lighting
plant. The space usually utllUed as a
soot pit In the bate of the
brick smokertack has been utilized for
keeping the records and books if ll9
plaut.
600-fu-

SKILLFUL

SUROrJIY.

M ACLAREN IN THE 8LUMS.'
Fitraotloj RacfcKnta and Ulrlef U

Teretgn

ARTIFICIAL ARTEHIE9 THE LATEST SCIENTIFIC TRIUMPH.

InrMB rerform nn Opar-tlo- n
Heretofore Regarded 1 Flatly
Dr. Kalatak, CnU Away
ImpimIN
Abont ruur Inehe of an Artery.

A Rnaslen

Burgcry has reached a point at which
almoKt any marvel may be expected,
but it has remained for a Russian eur-fjeto attempt and succeed In performing an operation hitherto regarded aa flatly Impossible. He has
repaired the great femoral artery; has
fpllced on to It an artificial length,
Junt aa a plumber might solder a piece
of leaden pipe to a brass one. The
better to comprehend exactly how radical and difficult a thing Dr. Kalntsky
accomplished It Is necessary to explain
something of the nature and functions
of arteries. In the first place an artery differs entirely from a vein. If
a vsln is cut the blood escapes for
a while and after a little the vessel
lies flat and collapsed. An artery does
not. Its inner coat is so arranged that
a series of stiff fibrous rings surround
It and prevent it from collapsing. That
Is one of the reasons why when an artery is severed blood continues to flow
from it. These were only some of the
problems winch confronted Dr. Kalnt-ek- y
when they brought to his hospital
in St. Petersburg a very rich farmer
and cattle raiser named Ivan Toltln-kosThis man, while driving in a
sleigh, had collided with a stump.
Poitlnkosh was hurled out violently
and in falling wa3 practically impaled
upon a broken branch.
The Jagged
piece of wood struck him Just below
the hip Joint and ranged down for
about four inches. The wound produced was an exceedingly ugly and
ragged one. It was directly over and
in line with the fermoral artery,
which supplies the entire leg with
blood; but, although this great vessel
was entirely laid bare and badly
bruised it forunately escaped puncture.
The Injured man waa not
brought to the hospital until three
days after the accident, and It was at
once evident to Dr. Kalntsky that only
heroic measures would save either life
or leg to his patient It appeared to
Dr. Kalntsky that gangrene waa
threatened. As nearly as the surgeon
could estimate he had Just three days
tsfore an operation became absolutely
Imperative. He had already determined
upon the heroic operation of removing
the injured part of the femoral artery
and replacing It with an artificial substitute. Dr. Kalntsky wanted to make
a tube six inches long which so closely
resemble the actual tissue of a human
artery that it would be borne without
protest by the organism in which it
waa to be placed. At the end of those
three days Dr. Kalntsky, tired but
triumphant, emerged from his laboratory. Poitlnkosh waa anaesthetized
and carried to the operating table.
Dr. Kalntsky pointed out to the watching surgeons and students the signs
cn the foot of the patient that marked
the onset of gangrene, and then he told
them that he intended to remove part
of the injured artery and replace it
with an artliiclal substitute.
Under
the best conditions the dissection of
the femoral artery is a dangerous piece
of work, and here was a case where
the vessel was almost concealed by injured tissues. At last the artery was
freed and the surgeon showed his wondering assistants that nearly four
Inches of the vessel was ready to disintegrate.
All eyes watched Dr.
Kalntsky as he himself placed clamps
upon the big artery. The artery clamp
having, been fixed, Dr. Kalntsky cut
away about four inches of the artery.
From the pocket in front of his operating gown Dr. Kalntsky drew a silver
aseptic case. This he opened and from
it drew a small, hollow, elastic, almost
colorless tube about five inches long.
Almost imediately Dr. Kalntsky began
to place the artificial artery in position. He drew it between his fingers
so as to expel all air and placed a
pair of artery forceps upon one end.
Then he slipped one end of the artery
into the tube and stitched it Into place.
Quickly the same procedure was carried on at the other end, and then Dr.
Kalntsky removed the clamp which
was holding back the blood from the
mended artery. The blood rushed
through its new channel, pumping out
the collapsed tube, and it was actually
difficult to tell the artificial artery
from the real one. At the same instant, too, a good healthy pulsation
could be felt in the patient's ankle.
Philadelphia Times.
h.

Hiding tha Sea Bona.
A few ocean travelers

are now

the novel sport of riding the

"sea horse." This "eea horse" is not
the marine animal which zoologists
know by that name. It is an electrical contrivance In the gymnasium outfit aboard the new cruising yacht Prln-zessVictoria Lulse of the Hamburg-America- n
line. A gymnasium Itself
is an unusual enough institution
aboard ship. One of the appliances
affords all the varieties of horseback
exercise, a conventional saddle, stirrups and other accessories being provided, and with them suitable adjusting mechanism, so that the whole outfit can be given more or less violent
vertical and slightly horizontal reciprocating movement through a system
of cams and connecting rods, simulating very closely the motion of the
animal in life.
in

Odd Oklahoma Juatlee.
If one wants to find an extraordinary
brand of Justice he must go to Okla-

homa or some other region known in
general parlance as the bounding-westAt Alva a man was arrested
for stealing two hogs, which he hauled
to Waukomis and sold for $20.50. The
law defines grand larceny as the stealing of something of more value than
$20, and petit larceny as the stealing
of something of leas value than this
sum. The question in the hog caso
was whether it was grand or petty
larceny. The lawyer for the prisoner
argued that while the hogs had been
cold for more than $20, the prisoner
was entitled to a credit of $1 for hauling them to market, which would rethan $20 and
duce their value to !
the crime of Lía client to petty larceny.
And the court bo found.

.

Mlaalnna.

The author of "The Bonnie Piter-Diish- "
tells a slum story in the Century. It Is called "Jasmine Court and
a. 'High Ranger.'" Jasmine Court,
Chestnut Street, belonged to an excellent maiden lady who supported mission work among the women of India
with all of her spare means, and did
not know whence her income was
gathered, and would have been very
much horrified If any one had told her
that her own tenants needed her help
very much more than the women In
the zenanas. Her estate, with others
of the same kind, was managed by an
agent, who was not any worse by nature than other men, but who considered it to be his duty to spend as
little as poselble upon the property,
and to get as fivsja t of It as he was
able, by unrelenting energy in securing tho rent, and Imperturbable callousness to tho misery of the tenant.
Very likely he was a deacon in a chapel somewhere, and not only paid his
own bills with regularity, but also gave
liberally to the hospital collection, and
was very much beloved in his own
family; for half our sins are done vicariously or ignorantly, and we may
be as cruel as Herod the Great, and
all the time consider ourselves to be
d
Christian
people. The agent would have been
very much ashamed If any one had
accused him of sentiment, and his policy might well Justify him from such
a charge; but even this austere man
had his lapses into poetry, although he
endeavored to make the muses serve
the purposes of business. So long as
the street, to which his property clung
like a child to the skirts of a very unsympathetic mother, was called Back
Hooley Lane, he was quite content
that his court should be known aa
No. 11, and, indeed, except for police
sheets and coroners' Inquests, it did
not really require any name. Chestnut Street quickened the imagination
of the agent, and as occasionally he
had been told that his property was a
moral disgrace to the city this from
the philanthropic visitors, and also
that it was a sanguinary pigsty thla
(slightly translated) from the inhab-tan- ts
he felt that something must be
done; and instead of cleaning and repairing it, he covered all its faults as
with a garment by painting up in
black letters on a white ground the
only whiteness in the place: "Jasmine
Court."
o--
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TO KILL TUBERCULOSIS.
af Intreflnrlna; Copper late the
Ilntnaa Sjatesn.
Vetrrlpnry men in Mlchlcnn and adjoining States for some time have devoted considerable attention to a discovery of Dr. Derk P. Yonkerman of
this city, for several years State Veterinarian of Ohio, and medical men
are beginning to show an equal interest says a Kalamazoo, Mich., dispatch to the New York Sun. Tlans
are under way to manufacture a
product
which
Dr.
Yonkerman
holds to be a cure for tuberculosis, both in cattle and lu human
The success of his efforts 1b attested In a statement recently signed
by J. H. Brown, President of the Michigan Live Stock Commission, in which
he affirms that an animal which was
badly affected by the disease and ordered to be killed by the commission,
was turned over to Dr. Yonkerman for
treatment and three months later did
not give the tuberculin test. As a further means of establishing his proof,
he purchased and killed the animal
and there are no other official documents to show that in lta lungs were
found completely healed acara from
tuberculosis. Dr. Yonkerman attacks
directly the tuberculosis bacilli. That
tuberculosis is caused by bacilli waa
long ago discovered, but it has been,
impossible to find a way to destroy
the germs directly, and all efforts of
the medical profession have been
turned to devising the best meana to
strengthen the patient to fight against
the disease. In talking of his discovery Dr. Yonkerman says: "I began
experlmentng ten years ago. Medical
men have long known that tuberculosis bacilli cannot Uve In the presence
h
of copper.
of 1 per cent, solution of copper In a drop of water
will kill an entire colony of tuberculosis bacilli In a test tube In fifteen
minutes. But the trouble has been that
science has failed to discover any
meana by which copper can be introduced into the systems of human beings or any vertebrate animals. The
blood of all vertebrates contains iron
and not copper, while the blood of invertebrates contains copper and not
iron. It was to the discovery of some
means of introducing copper into the
blood of vertebrate animals that I directed my experiments, and I have
discovered a salt of copper which accomplishes the purpose. I give two
substances in solution in milk and the
fat in the milk prevents an Immediate
union, so that the Bubstances are taken
into the system in a nascent state. I
introduce hemocyanln, displacing the
menoferric elements, or In common
language, copper In place of Iron, and
the tuberculosis bacilli cannot exist
under such conditions.' To introducá
the copper it is first necessary to exhaust a part of the iron in the blood
and I have found a means for doing
A Way

PRESIDENTIAL KISS.

ef French Republic

Klsaes Hi
Mother Before Thousands.
Baron Perre de Coubertln writes la
the Century of Emlle Loubet, president of the French Republic, record-

ing Incidentally one of the little occurrences that have made the chief executive a popular man: What was it
that Emlle Loubet did to cause him
to be so highly thought of by those
who gave him their votes? If you
should ask the general public or interrogate current opinion or the presa
you would be answered with the commonplace which one hears so often in
similar cases. "Oh," they would say
to you, "he didn't do anything." At
the famous Parisian tavern, the "Black
Cat," where all the men of the day
are touched off in popular ballads, tha
answer was somewhat different The
refrain of a political song that met
with great auccess a year ago was this:
oh, how much he
"Loubet. . . .
loved his mother!" And from stanza
to stanza we find the good people of
Montellmar, and even the entire
French people, represented as overcome by the affection which Emlle
Loubet showed for his mother, that
most respectable peasant woman, who
lives in Montellmar. The explanation
of this song Is an episode in the life
of the president which redounds completely to his honor. On the day that
he entered his native town for the
first time as president of the republic
he saw his mother seated on one of the
tribunes, watching the procession pass.
At once he caused his carriage to be
stopped, and, without the slightest
regard for the pomp and officialdom
with which he was surrounded, he got
out of the carriage and ran over to kisa
the old lady, heing unwilling to wait
to the end of the ceremonies. Such a
spontanlety of feeling as his, and such
simplicity of manners, far from shocking, were sure to gain for him the
hearts of Frenchmen. But by putting
this little episode in relief the ballad-makwished to impress his hearers
with the idea that there was nothing
in the political career of Emile Loubet
which was more interesting to note
than thla family scene.
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SHE RUNS RIVER PACKETS.
Mleaouri Woman tha Only Boat Agent
la tha United State.
At La Grange, Mo., an important

landing for steamboats on the Mississippi river. Miss Lena Bohon is the
duly accredited age&t of a packet company and discharges all the duties of
the office to the satisfaction of all concerned. She enjoys the unique distinction of being the only member of her
sex to fill such a position, either in
this or any other country, and is
proud of the fact It is only recently
that it has been possible for a woman
to successfully discbarge the duties of
such an office. Years ago the steamboat agent was a man. He had to be,
because he had to hustle aboard arriving steamers and then hustle off as
the gangplank was being hauled in.
Then he had frequently to mingle with
roustabouts. But there are not as
many steamboats now as there used to
be, and the business isn't done in the
same way. This may, in part, account
for Miss Lena Bohon'a position. She
was appointed in 189T. after the death
of her father, who had been the agent
of tae Diamond Joe line for forty
years.
She is now agent for five
steamers plying between St. Louis and
St Paul and two between Keokuk and
Qulncy. Miss Bohon has no assistant
She is always ready for duty at the
old fashioned wharf house. When
steamboats at night announce their
approach Miss Bohon, who lives with
her mother, five blocks away, hastily
dresses, picks up her lantern and hurries to the landing place. If she desire the steamer to stop she flashes
her Jantern In a certain way. Officials
of the packet companies aver that she
la que of the most faithful, accurate
and capable agents in their employ.
Sha sells tickets, makes out freight
bll'a and receipts, collects weekly acExamination of Uerman KeernlU.
counts with the merchants and other
An inquiry made among recruits for shippers and checks off every bale
the German army showed the exist- of hay, bushel of wheat or tub of butence of great ignorance in the major- ter that goes on board a boat. She
ity of those examined regarding pub- oversees personally the receiving and
lic personages and events. Out of 78 discharging of freight. At the age of
recruits from various parts of Prussia 15 the affairs of the office could be Bare21 were unable to give any answer ly intrusted
to her care during a
when questioned as to who waa tha short absence of her father. She grew
Twenty-tw- o
Emperor of Germany.
up in the atmosphere of this active
designated the emperor as a great gen- life and her desire to continue in its
eral, nine called him a renowned field environment is but natural.
marshal, six thought him to be the
minister of war, while fourteen of the
Would Hava a Treat.
replies were approximately correct.
darkey went to Memphis the
old
BisJin
Several thought the late Prince
marck was emperor, a great poet and other day to get his pension check
cashed. After receiving his money,
a translator of the Bible.
wbich amounted to $11, the old
sauntered down Front street to a
Women aa City Treasurer.
bought three crates
An interesting fact brought out by produce bouse and
cabbages. When they were deliverthe recent elections in Colorado is the of
ed, at the wharf late that afternoon
marked tendency of Colorado men to
tl.e old man was there and received
Mrs.
elect women as city treasurers.
with a mouth watering In anticiMargaret Robins was unanimously them
pation of the good time ahead. "Whut
chosen city teasurer of Idaho Springs. yer gwine ter do wld dem eabbagnH?"
At Aspen Mrs. E. A. Kenney was re- Inquired the negro drayman who deelected to the same office by a large livered them. "Eat 'em," was the
majority. Mrs. Jennie Gale was elect- quick response. "I'se been free forty
ed city treasurer at New Castle, Mrs. years and dig is de first time I'se had
Emma C. Palmer In Greely, Mrs. Clara de money to buy 'nufl cabbage. I'se
A. Clark at Alma, Mrs. Mary Shanks gwlne ter eat cabbage till I furglt de
at Ouray, Miss Nellie E. Donahue at way ter my mouf."
Victor and Mrs. A. N. Frowine at Man-ItoChicago Chronicle.
0
Claus Spreckols has contributed
to the American navy monument
The Cot Oven loduatrr.
The coke oven industry, unknown in fund of San Francisco and John W.
I860, turned out a product in the Mackay and Mayor Joseph D. Pbelaa
$5.000 each.
United Slates last year valued at
an Increase since 1889 of 110 per
Stephen Phillips' poettVul drama.
cent.
The
added nearly
''Herod" will shortly be tisualutej
$1,000,000 more.
into French, German, Italian, EuaaUa
Some men bave penny wisdom anJ and Swedkti.
dollar foollbhnvDS.
er

ex-sli-

u.

$10,-00-

8,

HOME OF TUB IRISH PEOPLE.
II la

lulled mate

In

Tint her

Irnland.

Tbaa

Thorn nro moro Irishmen in the
United states than In Ireland, says an
official of the cenpiiR, office. The latest
returns from thn lrt Itlsh census shows
that tho population of Ireland is now
4.4.riB,64fi, a loss of five per cent, in tho
last ton years. Sixty years ago there
were almoat twloo as many peopl in
tho island, or 8.173,124. The United
States eotimia returns which show the
foreign-borpopulation have not yet
been compiled, but it Is believed the
number of natives of Ireland now in
this country Is nearly 2,000,000.
For every Irish born Inhabitant of
the United States there aro probably
two descendants of Irish blood from
both father and mother, and this
would make tho Irish population of
this country about a million greater
than that of Ireland. In this estimate
no account is taken of the large number of Americana who have in their,
veins Irish blood from one or the other parental Fids. The cause of Ireland's loss of population can be found
quickly enough in the steady Increase
of the Irish population of America.

Donvor Directory.
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RELIABLE ASSAYS.
MIOoM and iiTr..in.7i

OoM

l.M

to I Quld.allTer.copper

Lead

Bnmple by mull receive prompt

"

attention.
Rich Ore and Ilalllon nought.
14S9 leth St.,
DCDEH ASSAY CO., lenver,
Colo.

Tell Us Where You're Af
Clom O. Moors, Editor ot th Advocats-DemocrPeruna Medicine Company aa follows:

Crawfordsvill,

of

at

Four
Cents
Per

Oa.,

writes th

Qtntlemen "After tour yearn ot Intente tuíferíng, cmuted by ayttemlc
catarrh, which I contracted while editing, and traveling tor my paper, I bare
been greatly relieved by the une ot Peruna. I gave up work during tbene yean
ot torture, tried various remedie and many doctora, but all the permanent
relief came from the uae ot Peruna. My trouble waa called Indlgentlnn, but It
waa catarrh all through my ayatem, and m tew bottles ot Peruna made me feel
like another person, noting the Improvement after I had used the tint bottle
Peruoa Is undoubtedly the best catarrh remedy ever compounded. Clem Q.

-

Per
Mile
IT COSTS to transport ora
with otir systrm or automatic aerial
in aoiiit ranea muta
trnmwiiv
lrss to build then a goad waiun
roau.

13 WHAT

We also make and sell
Ftnmp mills, holsters, boilers, engines, concentrators, and about
else you can think of.
We'd like to send you a catalogue,
but wa can't do It unless you writ

us
Where you're at.

W.L.DOUGLAS
j prlc.
it it not

TO

1240 CURTIS STREET.
DENVER, COLO.

1220

50 SHOES made.
n
I. Iontli
la 04
WiSÍ.VTh'UÍ W.
ta &. Mr nl4

1 EYCLETs

if.

Ton

Moore.
Captain Percy Vf. Moss, Paragould, runa as a remedy for catarrhal trouble
and a most excellent tonic for general
Ark., saya: "I think Peruna Is undoubtedly the finest and surest catarrh cure conditions." Wm. T. Zenor.
If you do not derive prompt and
ver prepared, and it has taken but'two satisfactory
results from the use of Pebottles to convince me of this fact"
runa, write at once tq Dr. Hartman,
Judge Wm. T. Zenor, of Washington,
riving a full statement of your case
D. C, writes from 113 N. Capital Street, and he will be pleased to (tve you hto
Washington, D. C.t
valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman. President of
"I take pleasure in saying that I can
cheerfully recommend the use of Pe The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

leaving- England
A parliamentary paper Just issued
shows the emigration and immigration from and to the United Kingdom
during the pnst year were respectiveSixty-on- e
por
ly 1C8.8Ü5 and
cent of the former went to the United
States. The immigrants were mostly
Jews from Russia, Poland and

i

r.rwh,, a.r

in

V

TKNT A AWNINÍI f) , Botr
rURAt0
TI1K Oiilahall,
Prea. I.artfnt nianiiraettiMtra In tli

Kngllsh Yachtsman Compare Yankee Lada
to Thoe of F.ngland.
Sir Thomas Upton, who Is preparing

-

llf

SI

BROWN PALACE HOTEL irV,rrTRt.f
h uí
a
auroaa aa tuertua pisas, ll.le an M

LIPTON ON THE BOYS.

tho Blinmrock II. for a race for the
America cup In September next bas
been wrltlnjr of Anieiicnu and English
loyg. He nnys: "l tliluk the Anierl-rn- n
loy Is nhead of the English boy.
I find in America -- Tin managers of
large concerns are often very youthful. In England a man must look old
before lie is thought to look wise."
Then follows a statement which, coming from so IiIkIi an authority ns bit
Tilomas Upton, wIT challenge the- attention of those who are responsible
for the education of the "ingenuous
youth" of our ration. "I hold," says
81r Thomas, "that It would be a good
English boy to
thin; to kpiuI
seventeen and
America when be l
keep him there for n couple of years."
Sir Thomas himself, one recalls, came
to this country at that age, and his experiences here constitute, In bis opinion, the best training be ever had.

Kt UINVI

, I

i ANO AWNIfta CO.
On Sail
) Flirt, Ihmirn-li- ,

J.

The

H. MONTGOMERY MACHINERY

CO.

tn

lon th
frathfr that nmk-- a a flrt
plana iho It li the bralnt,
plunnrvl thf itri
MimWI
lint
lMilllll in
aivlM. lñatft nriVft mrxlftl
of ttia foot, and ttin emTmtni'-tioof thA tho. Tt Is mpchfuiir-fttktil ni
knowlMürr that hare nali W, L. Doniilai ho the Wt in thi wurld for mn.
Inttftt on havtntr W. L. I Knur)
'I'nk no tialtatltiit
inn with nam a
and pnce tamixMl on bottom. Yonr ÍplfT hould
thMn, If ha tloea not,
eod tor catalog glrlog (uU imtrnrUoti how to onVr by mull.
W. it. DOIJilLAM, It rock, ion. Mm a.

,Uit

Ian Maclaren'a View.
John Watson ("Ian
who Inst year was moderator
Synod,
of the English Presbyterian
asked for hhj opinion of the American
decision to revise the confession, said:
"Many on this side of the Atlantic
are glad to know that the Presbyterian
brethren In the United States propose
to revise the confession. It is aa intellectual wonder, but would be improved by a reduction in size and an
infusión of love."
Ttev. Dr.

Mac-laren"- ),

811k In the United State.
The United States geems disposed to
take the lend among the silk producers of the world. During the last
three years the copirimption of raw
silk in the United States has exceeded
that of France.
i

Wherever the American (tag Is raised In
token of aoverelKnty, It stsmls for liberty
nil Independence. What :he flat? Is to the
nation, Hotetter"s Stomvch Hitter Is to
tha Individual. It gives you freedom and
protection from your ailments. When your

stomach gets out of ordr causing- dyspepsia, Indigestion and biliousness, or when
you are nervous and unable to sleep you
should try It. It will strengthen your
storrach, steady your nerves and Induce
sound sleep.
-

Talk as you may It Is Impossible for
some people to begin at the bottom and
work up a well digger, for Instance.
NEW FAST TRAIN TO COLORADO
Via Mlisanrl raelfle Railway.
The Missouri Pacific Railway la now
operating double dally service from Bt.
Louis and Kansas City to points in
Colorado, Utah and the Pacific coast
Trains leave St Louis 9 a. m., and
lu:10 p. m., Kansas City 6 p. m. and 10
a. m., carrying through sleeping cars
between St. Louis aud San Franclaco
Excursion tlcketa
without change.
now on sale. For further informatloii
address Company's agents.
II. C. TOWNSEND,
G. P. & T. Agent St. Louis. Mo.
Some men who start to lay up something for a rainy day are deceived, by
the iirst heavy fall of dew.
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atrnnp for Alnmlnnm Combined Comb end Taper Cutter to
COM.KflK, llenTer.

Send

TTDAN
visit
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ii EXPOSITION
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I

CUFFALO

f.

n

LINT.

T

TiaaiiNi,.iutM

0.lClm,a11'M.'a4TlÉMAVat.

ST. LOCTI.

Or PHT1. P. HITCHCOCK,
Uen. Agt. Pass. Dept.,
1W5 17th St
Denver, uoio.

CHICAGO

M. BYRON,

5HORTT-S-

KANSAS CITY, sT. LOUIS, CHICAGO
AND INTERMEDIATE POINT5.

& Michigan Southern Ry.
Lake
Shore
application to
particular
General Wealera Agent,

APPENDICI

that dreadful fiend that threatens the
life of rich and poor, can attack and

kill only those whose bowels are not
kept thoroughly cleaned out, purified
and disinfected the year round. One
whose liver is dead, whose bowels
and stomach are full of half decayed
food, whose whoh body Is unclean
inside, is a quick and ready victim
of appendicitis.
Ii you want to be safe against the
scourge, keep in good health all the

time, KEEP CLEAN INSIDEl Use
the only tonic laxative, that will
make your bowels strong and healthy,
and keep them pure and clean, protected against appendicitis and ALL

do.

--

Mil

I

TRAINS

Many good physicians and nurses use
Wizard Oil for obatlrate rheumatism
and neuralgia. It's the right thing to

Cuba may' raise
creuse her sugar i
arid regions of tV
be able to beet 1.

ABASH
rw f rALü &ai3

IS THE
.i

FREQUENT

Tsill

MB7

Mt

rULLWi

NIAGARA

LOW
RATES

MICH.
CHICAI?6

EAST

?re enno and

but the
'tlou will soon

Save money bv
usa' Bleaching
Blue, the famouh"
each puckHKe
equals 25 or 60 rents worth of any other.
The brewers seem to be about the only
citizens of St. I.nuis who have not sent
to the prews, warning- the people
ugKliiKt the danger of Chicago drainage
cunal microbes.

EPIDEMIC DISEASES. It's
that will keep and save
you. Take them regularly and you
will find that all diseases are absolutely
CAS-CARET-

S,

TIO! FOB OKLAHOMA!

lui,ty!

land mKjn tooi'Q.
KurKtn'l Manual,
ipl 111.lt 1
11 ill UK pr. l.inatliii,iiiai liiiwIna- el.alloUDCtit.. County
SI. Hitiplruii-ii- l A M.u.
w

el III lu

PREVENTED BY

r(,U. Í.

lili :Kt. UUIUiiS,l

A Chlcngo man who lias been arrested
In New York f.ir blKuniv says he ha ho
many wives that he can't count them. 11a
la evidently a no 'count fellow.

lira. Wlimluw'i Soothing Byror.

For children teoiblnff,

sor'.-u-

the a1'111, relucna

NlTv

Is a oouKtitutioual cure.

Cure

Price,

75o,

The first patent me Heine company that
cur of Uupkiu to write In pruína
of Its nerve tonic will lutva a good thing.

gets the

I am sure PIho'b Cure for Consumption saved
years ai0. Mi Tuos. ItoBuiNS,
alaple Street. Norwich, N. Y., Ken. 17, 1WU.
"My d ir never et a tramp Bet lnnlde
the yard." "Mine alwnyw uoca and lliun
ho nabs ini."
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No; It would be
not tliiow monea.
inore uppropi luto for them to throw
a

When you want bln1n buy KunT Hleach- rainoua 1:,.k t.luo, 1 parka
6c worth a Hny other blue.
seance lr..k tin In a hurry
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SOLD IN BULK.

GUARANTEED
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ALL DRUGGISTS.
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"Did that book ni'i-n- t
who stayed on
hour sell you a Inula t" "Yes, 1 had to
let him; but. pay. Ill get my revenge
when he tries to colK-ethe money."
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The Sntita Fe Now Mexican of laid
Fri.lay said: "Governor Otoro this afterEXPERT WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
Fripay, Jn.v 1!, 1001.
noon appointed L. C. Grove, of Aztec,
DUKANGO
probate clerk of Bun Juan county, vice
REFERENCE.;
DROP US A LINE.
resigned.-- '
Mr.
Charlea V. fnfTord,
FIRST NATL. BANK
SEND US YOUR WORK.
Grove's coinmiiviou arrived Thursday
Btid he will qualify m soon as tho bond
LARGELY LOCAL
filed and returned.
f At a fipecial flection held Monday,
Ucliool District No. 14, Flora Vista,
Thnso ditch men mean bunmeBB.
to ioBuo Í1.000 bonds to build a
Extraordinary Sale
0, 11. Weaver, the surveyor, is down voted
school htjuso. A special tax of eight
; of
from Bayfield.
mint was levied for school pwrpo.ee for
Watch for the premium iict of the tho current year. On tho bond proposiTea. One
Durango fall fair.
votes wero pollod,
tion twenty-fou- r
in
Given.
The otnuo lino has been doing a good fifteon for and nine anainét.
business this weok.
Yon pay W cnta a pound elwewhoro for Tea as (pod as t.li iu. without the Teapot.
IheNew Mexican says: "JudeMcFio
Vt hy not Imv it wlit-r)nu Ket this fine T np"t KireuT You uau make better tea iu
T. J. Arrir.gtou was up from Farmiug-towill leave on Monday for the seashore
one of those Tcaix.t than tn tiu or enameled waro.
the firnt of the weok.
resorts of southern California to join
Mrs. MoFia and children. Judge McFie
visiting
has
Deen
Prewitt
Mies
Gentry
Also, usual line of Dress Goods, Ribbous, Trimmings, CorsctH,
has earned a rest aTTr u long season of
weok.
this
Farruington
at
friends
Bustles, Press Shields, Etc.
Dert Brown came down from Duranga hard labor at his otTiuial duties. Onerous and time absorbing as these have
Wednesday to remain a few days.
boon, ho Las Lever been too busy to be
Mr, and Mrs, A. R. Springor vimtou
courteous to everyo'iisnd to give inforFarndngton frionda over Sunday.
mation to reporters ir anyone else when
Denver Waggoner and Frank Baker asked for jt."
AZTEC, N. M.
made a trip to Durango this week.
Job Nion, of Ilannu, Wyo., was one
A number of sections of oil claims' or
the homoseokers who arrived with
W. 8. WEIGHTMAN.
M. A. UBACHVOQEL.
wero staked out noar town this week, j
Wilson-Wallacthe
party
this
Johu Morrison made a trip to Du week. Mr. Nixon remained only
rango this weok, returning Thursday,
couple of days, but be remained long
Boone Vaughan went through town enough to satisfy himself that this was
en route home to Farmington from the the best undeveloped farming section in
the West. He purchased W. P. Gil
hills Tuesday.
Commission Merchants
T. A. Orr, of Mancos, was in Aztec lam's ranch near Aztec, paying $3500
several days last weok, investigating the for the place, including this year's crop
a cash deal. He will remove to this
oil prospects.
county with his family and make hie
N. M.,
of
of
C. S. Boyd chaperoned a delegation
home here.
homeeeekors to FartmngtoD and intor- Co. W. II. Williams wishea to learn
Sunday.
FRUIT BOXES, FRUIT WRAPPERS, PAPER FOR LINING BOXES, ETC., nediate points
the name of the man who cashed a
M.
of
Eaton
J.
Mrs. McDanielo, a sister
IN STOCK. GIVE US A TRIAL
U. S. government chock or ordor at hie
of Flora Vista, has moved into the John
store some time near the 22d of May.
Sharp residence in Aztec.
The check was for 811 and some odd
Probate Judge Juan B. Valdoz aud cents and was afterwards endorsed to
County Commissioner J. V. Lujan were J. M, Eaton of Flora Vista and was
in Aztec on oillcial business Monday.
among the effects of the latter's house
OK DIKANGO.
K. Ilolden returned to Silver- - destroyed by fire recently. Tho name of
Thomas
.
.
.
established iwi.
ton Wednesday after spending a few tho payee and endorser has boon lost,
days attending to ranch interests here.
and it is hoped to trace the source of the
SS7.CC0.C0
Capital,
5.000. CO 5
orplua Fond.
The family of Fred Kohl arrived this paper in this way so that Mr. Eaton
week from Westcliffo, Colorado, and may obtain a duplicate if possible.
will make San Juan coñnty their home.
Rev. G, L. Taylor, ot Farmington, re
Banking In All Its Branches.
B,ov. J. M. Garnier, the Catholic mis
turned from California last week and it
i have an extensive correspondence and
throiiKhout Southwestern Colo,
sionary in charge of the San Juan mis- is reported that he severely condemned
rado, aud the adjoining counties
sion, was greeting friends in Aztec last this county in the hearing of several of
of Now Mexico aud Utati.
who were on the same
the
week.
A, Chubb, chairman of the board train with him cruing into Durango.
OFFICERS
E.
Pre8idotit
.P. CAMP
Sweat Piids. Whips and full
of county commissioners, was down from The Indkx is willijg to give the gentle
Vico President. 25
OlIN L. McNEAL
always
line if Horse
Cashier
Wm.P VA1LK
on f.,iiid.
Cedar Hill Monday to attend the board man the benefit I all doubts, but it
llámela. Saddle
and Shoe Jlepaii'iug a -- Speothinks the vordp.Ji are reported by
,
. I
nvsetintj.
U1UH BANKING?
mat,rhow small, no
one or more of the party to have been
Duff,
Dr. J. A,
the dentist, will be in used by him, were
matter how large, Tho
slightly ont of place
Aztec next Friday and Saturday, July
coming from one who has lived among
:
2 20th and 27th, to attend to the wants of our people several i,,onthB and. endured
Lib patrons.
their society and recoived,
perhaps,
DURANGO, COLORADO
Col. Sellers of the Hustler was in
their financial asértanos, without mak
at the commissioners' meeting ing any serious objection to ths samel
Will give it careful attention. This mesuige
Monday in the interest of Farmington
We should try to bo fair, at least.
to tho men and tun ludios alike. COMBINED
town incorporation.
SAVINGS AND COMMERCIAL BANK. Inter-ra- t
!5The register, Hon. M. R. Otero, and
per
allowed in the savings department at
J. J. Splller'a store at Largo has been,' the receiver, Hon. E. F. Hobart, of the
cent per annum, lutcrost compounded quarpurchased by the Hyde Exploring expe federal land office In Santa Fe, have
terly. Bank money orders issued at lower
dition. J. II. Ellmer and Jas. Jarvis are sent in their reports to the interior de
rates than Exprss or Post Olhce Monoy
B. AUSTIN,
Orders.
to be the managers.
partment of the business transacted by
Price Walters is now waiting on cus the office during the fiscal year ending
Officers:
President
. ri. FREEMAN
tomers at W.I1. Williams' store, and June 30, 1001. There has boon a great
Vice P&ksidbnt
H. 0. CHAPMAN
they do say Price knows how to tie up increase in the number and extent of
Ashistakt Cahhieb
II. KE1NHOLD
AND
goods in a way to please.
land entries, mostly on account of the
1 1 UN Q-- .
I
The shelves and counters of the Aztec entries made by the United States land
THE
hardware store have recently received a commission, but also in part owing to
Spocial attention to bicycle repairing. new cout of paint throughout, present the greater interest taken in New Mexico by prospective settlors. The ontries
icg a pleasing appearance.
made in San Juan county during the
L. II. Palmer of the La Plata was an
year were: Homestead entries, 5,317.94;
Aztec, New Mexico.
Aztec visitor Wednesday, lie is rapidly
desert lands, 1,055.19. Total, 6,113.13
recovering from the effects of the buUet acroa.
OF
wounds he recently received.
- COLO.
DURANGO,
C, II. McIIenry is in town today en
McCormick right hand binders, lightroute home with another load of iron est and Btrongest. W, C. Chapman
pipe for his water works system at Durango.
$30,000.00
CAPITL,
Farmington. "Mac" is enterprising.

At 65c
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THE AZTEC DRUG STORE
r
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cienKs
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WALL

PAPER

-----

FAMILY MEDICINE:

-

f.0

per lb.

Willi

Knit dlrerliiina
' each pound rul.-n-.

? ,1

"

I

"."f

MntStbf S1AN0AHI)
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OIL

Insecticides for destroying Lice

r

CO-

ALL,
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KINDS
AT

IJORELOCK'S

OF

Mites.

P

Bargains
Bargains
Bargains f

ST-

--

oncl

P MPAD

Furniture..

!

Full Line of Men's Clothing and Boots, Slices, Fdc. for Sale at
We mutt make room for Fall goods, Kverything
you want la Groceries.

righffigtircs.

n

I

0 ü 0

U

hy the upw, quirk,
uy
llfmiiiMy pints w:t
'f L a thin n)linr nfritip,

J

:

Von't

Japanese Water Drop

With each pound of
Teapot

0

"'V-

ritr'c

Kntorcd at Hi" postoPiee at Aztec as mail
matter of th" second class.

The largest stock of Gold ami Silver Watches, Clocks, Jew-drand Silver Ware at Eastern Catalogue prices, in Southern

'i

prnl w !( i; wvl ai: l.ruui anew m
of Shu
work of Hdv.ti'.i.it the
junn county to t!iti ontntilo worM. lie
prrilirts the n,iw
yen" in i!s
liiftory nhefi l
the county.
George K. ( U i'.V.n .;.it homo thin weej;
from R two Dio'i'h'i' eas tern trip. Georje
paw all there wad to Fee Rt the
exponil ion ai. l it wns aplenty.
Everything along t!i lakes and rivers
suited him but tbo climate, and that, ho
says, was too touh to endure.

Aztfc. Xrw Mfxi'"".

Sheet Music

(

M'.n.l-i-

LOVEST
PRICES

SF.rj OUR LINK
OF FINK SHOKS

to

SncoesRors

TRICK FURNITURE CO.

GEOKOK

M. RANDALL,

BAILEY

Durango, Colorado

WILLIAMS

&

e

M. A.BUAOHVOGEL & COMPANY

San Juan County,

Handlers

nZTEC, NEW MEXICO.

J

Hardware
Farra machinery

and implements we carry in stock of the
best varieties and fullest lines.

Fruits.

Tho Durango, Aztoc

-

The First national Bank

3

Try
z J. T. Green's
z Celebrated
Concord
Harness...

s

W--

home-seeker-

s

Builders'

Hardware

And building taper, iron roofing and
clatorite roofing, cash and doo.-a- ,
plaster and cetnBnt, poultry netting,
screen wire and barbed wire, spring
wagons, buggies and farm wagons,
Deering mowers and hay rakes,
ranch and garden tools of all kinds,
grain drills,
plows, harrows' and
blacksmiths' cuppliesof all kinds.

Eoasonable Rato
the Bule.

State Bank,

Aztec, N. M.

Packages to bo sent by express should be loft at the postofflco in Aztoc.

c

Gramville Pendleton,.

Durango, Colo.

Lawyer ana Real Estate Agent,

F

DOHANOO
Twenty-tw-

yearn

COLOHADO.

experienee banking in

Colorado.

CHAS. E. STItWELL,

'

?

VI
Firet-clus-

a

Teacheri;' Institute,

collection will be taken in the Pres
byterian church, Sunday morning, for
missions. A little dropped into this
treasury will do the donor good and will
be fruitful of good to others. .
The Jarvis hotel in Aztec has beon
aud is now under the management of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Pottor,
The general public will find excellent
accommodations at this hostelry.
M. B. Scott, travoling agent for the
Champion machinery company, was in
town Monuay, having come down from
Cedar Hill, where he et up a new
Champion biuder tor John Fiek.
A

Proprietor.

Borviee. Spocial rates to

couBiry people.

:

luatltuto willeimii Auut IP, continuing
ten days. The Mui'J oí Examluera meotB
August Until,
For Information re.taidlug terms, etc, address the cuuty supiTlntenduut.
0. A. Gromniot, Cunduetor.

Richard nendricke, of the survey of
the Weatere Uanch and Irrigation comK. pany, has beon busy thin week escorting
KioGra&de Southern
the homeseekera to the various points of
interest on the line of the projected
Silver San Juaii Scenic L,ine.
canals,
Faun
Mrs. A. E. Colton, of Flora Vista, has
KIDC.VUY TO TELLUR1DE, SAW PIT,
been visiting in Aztec the past week.
OrillU, RU O, DOLOKKH, MANCOS, LA
We understand she contemplates openPLATA AND DUKANUO.
ing a dressmaking eRtublisbmect in this
town about October 1.
Openirir tin the uiout mairuiticent scenery in
Ijh iiocky MouutaiiiK, Mud paniug tlirouh the
J, K. P. Tipkin, one of the prosperous
settlers of the lower San Juan valley,
Famous Gold and Silver Fields of whs in Aztec Monday on business with
San Miguel and Dolores Counties the probate court iu connection with the
estate of his father, Aser Pipkin, who
And the
1,
recently UL.U HI V ruiimuu
Cl h n
r,
n
n
ITnllmra
lfnnnnnn,n
i
f,iimiuiiuid üüu cuüiiduuüdu imiim
Any person who wants to buy a good
The (ireat Aii ii liltllral Ueuioll i t
"n improved
ranch, beautifully situated
1
buildings
with
that would be credit
and
IJoloroH liver
to acy couutry, should correspond with
the court house comudbsiouors Messrs,
Thikllue bri-i- ;
the tuurut within entf ride
Price Walters, J no. A. KoonU and A.
ol the woudt rl ul
Villman, at Aztec.
KCIi'ES CF THE CLIFF D7ELLERS.
Dr. E. G. Condit and E. C. Arnold,
Ebj., of Faruiingtoti, h ft for Santa l'e
A Hio (irniutu
Iu eomim-tiowith tint
it fullMI the UliUIl'Uiutt;ti
Sunday to atteud the sesaioii of the
Odd Fellows' ijrand lodge there this
All Rail "Arcs:! ttc Circle Trij." week.
Dr. Gon.ht represents Az'u-I.Ko No. ', and Mi. Arnold I'uriini

O. C. McEWEN,

Couuty Sui.erintomleut of bchooU,
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Experimental Station.
Fo' sale, the Experimental station at

....

Aztkc, San Juan County,
. . . New Mexico . . .

Tracts
and CityProportyon Commission

Stringed Instruments aud
Strings a Specialty.

practico law
'Í'IT'ILL
seven years

before all the conrts of New Meiico and Colorado With
experience as district attorney in Colorado,
criminal law
specialty. V ill attend to all classes of cases before themakes
and enerul
land oflico and departments at WashinRton. Twenty years' actual local
experience. Suo-ciattoutiou mven to collections iu San Juan county.
Will advertise extensively among Eastern Investors.
Those having property
for sale call and leave list No sales, no charges. Commissions
reasonable and
satisfaction guaranteed. Call on or address

W

a

Pianos and Organs, Books,
Stationery, Wall Paper

GRANVILLK PENDLETON,
Office over Randall's Store. Alloc. New Mexico.

AND

' USCd iD
New Mexico.

M-

-

Mammoth Clearance Sale

COLO.

DURANGO,

A. VILLMAN,
MOTTO

Guaranteed
Salary

Our Great Clearance Sale on all SPRING
AND SUMMER GOODS is now on
throughout all departments
of our Store.

:

Clean Towels Sharp Tools
Work.

First-Clas- s

SHOl

$900
YEARLY

and womon of kkí! cliarartor to ropro-fut un. some to trttvttl Hppuintintf atiatH.
other for 1ch1 work looking alter ouriutcr
yciirl; extra
ffbts. $900 salary (iiiarantootl
coiiimihHiou and exiieuutf. rapid uctvauce- iiteiit, old etlnisliini luiUHe, Grand chance
for earnt'Ht man or wunia-- to secure plfanant
pui umiient p(r"itiou, liberal lucoiue aud ftituru,
Man

briiaut llueb.

ISew,

STAFFORD PRESS,

Church Street,

New Havou. Cono

J

THE FAMOUS Rac;,fíla?
K it K K )U(
it
L

0

P

ÍC t

0

0

0

0

0

J

THE COLLINS LAND CO.,
,

D.

C, or Helena, Montana.

FRANK REVELL,
CONTRACTOR

AND EUILDER.

Aztoo,

New Mexico.

'

'

A. VILLMAN.

Aztec, Kcw Mélico, July

11,

l!ll.

Eutimatos furnished

for all kinds of

......buildings......

Carries in Stock a Complete Line
of imported Undertakers' Goods,
Coffins, Caskets, Etc.
Shop South ol Livery Stable,

STUBBS & JAKWAY

Azteo, N. M.

For Kent.
Pool table and sulooa Uxtuies formule. Alo
upper saloon building i , AzKc for rent. Apply
'
t tlila o'Ihhv

For Sale.
A

spun of

wiMl

Inquire at t lil.

broke mariiK

for talo, cheap.

ulHco.

THE AZTEC- Durango, Colorado.

Meat Market

Saloon lor Kent.

A. M. IIUEBARD,

Prop.

l.Kl lu Aztec wit;. rixtm.jK, for rent at
rcaooualile prlue. Apply at Inhkx oiPce.

nzxnc,

Imporldiit IVotice.
I. Zoller, the jeweler, baa removed his
business to room in Culorddo i .tate bai.k
iHillüiiiu LpraiiL'o, Wttti a lull htm H
of watches, diurno!. Jt;, jew li y, cloe
etc., will meet all ton, petition. .Mail
oi Uei a proiiiptly attai.ti.-- to.
i

X. M.

Fresh and Salt Meats kept
stantly on hand.
A ui.d solicited.
K

!.

.

i cubh

paU fur

con-

Lidf

-

DO YOU WAN T LANDS ?
Forest Reserve Lien Rights and Siddlera' Additional Scrip will title publlo lands at moderate
cost. We have had lnriie experience iu looatiui? these scrips for stock mtm a'id luir.l'riinn.
From 40 Acre Up. 1 n.lu guaranteed. We handle all classes of Leutl Scrips. Write for
particulars, lieterence: Duiuu Rank aud Trust Co., Helena, Moutaua.
Atlantic liulldmg, Washinuto

'

The commissioners appointed by the Gov
ernor are now fully authorized to neotluto
tho salo or the ahove n.ouod property, eonstBt-iuof 14U acre cf choice laud, with all im
provementa theroon. For price and tortus cull
ulou or write to either of the following com
missioners.
TRICE WALTERS,
J'JUN A. KOONTZ,"

!

AZTEC BARBER SHOP

NEXT IXJOllTO GliEEN'S HARNESS

Office of O. C. Mc.'iwen, County Superintendent of Schools, i'arniinerton, N. M. In
compliant
with the provisions of the
Sprlutiur üüliool In , ill hold at the Faiui-lugto- u
'
Mug a county toauh-or- s'
publlo ech
desiring to teach
normal Instil P
iu the county Khni
d who have not a
rn a normal luatl
Oi'rti'lcatu of alt. f
tute huid this yuí
, 1 bo impoxxiblo to
BCcnre a school wit ticut 1 request the cooperation of tho houo ublo school boardn, who
should aee that appli. ants for uchuul are informed lu regard to tl.is act.

R

BUYS AND SELLS
Farms, Ranches,

T.E. BOYMAN

iEPA

I The Strater Hotel!

r

-

J-

0

F. R. GRAHAM,

IÍLAOKSMITIIINa

C. E. Met 'ON NELL, President.
LLOYD C. tSUEKTS, Assistant Cannier

Proprietor.

and Farmington
Stage Line.

(Oí

J.

Smelter City
State Bunk

C. M. ELLIOTT,

Easy riding stages, making the trip through to Durango from Aztec or
Farmington in one day. The patronage of the traveling public solicit&d

Go-id-

Colorado

X

